
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top Plays of the Day  

America’s #1 always give 110% sports news leader 

We’re outa there,  
 

Kamp KACE Thursday, June 28th, 2018 

Kamp goes offsite  

A nice young man gave 
Matthew this ball that was 
later signed by the Redhawk 

Tonight, you can dance if you want to, but you can’t leave your friends behind.  

Kamp has been waking up a little 
slower as the days pass, but polar bear 
attendance still didn’t wain from days 
past. Between breakfast and sessions 
was cabin clean-up, which consisted 
of gaga-ball, showers, and kickball. 
During the morning sessions kampers 
made pipe-cleaner surfers and nailed 
bullseyes on the archery range. For 
lunch, they served the catch-of-the-
day, which was the fish we caught      

This section is for like a short little story 
line. Much like a headline, but does have 
any content later in the paper per se.  

Time Capsule Saves Day  
Kampers must have an extra sweet tooth this 
year because the store’s treat supply already 
started to run low on Wednesday. Luckily, 
maintenance man Rick happened to find a 
box buried under the 9-square court while 
making his latest repair. The mysterious box 
contained a treasure trove of candy bars from 
the early 1980s. “We’ve started using them, 
and the kids haven’t noticed yet, so why 
stop,” stated Kris, “I don’t think candy expires.” 

Jeff Gordon has 
been spotted 
making 
celebrity 
appearances all 
around Kamp. 
#jazzyjeff 

It’s a bird, it’s a plan… no it’s 
three parachutes landing on 

Newman field. #stiffneck 

on Tuesday. After lunch, was a much-needed rest period for Kamp. An eerie 
silence takes over Kamp when everyone is hunkered down in the middle of 
the day. “Load the bus!” broke the quiet as everyone donned their wrinkled, 
stinky Kamp shirt for the second (or more) time. The Kamp was headed to eat 
pizza, dippin’ dots, cheer, and chant; 4 things Kamp KACE does better than 
anyone. The FM Redhawks baseball game did not disappoint and ended with 
a home team 5-3 victory. The exciting game made for a quite bus ride home.  
“The kids in the lunch room always chant 

everything.” – Kids on the Deck 

Afternoon Yoga with Holly by 
the volleyball court #zen #um 
#notasport #limboprep 

Kampers were able to finally 
find some closure now that 
they all have nametags 
#whoareyou? #nakedlanyard 
#sorrytaylor #thishashtagisjust 
tofillupexactlyonelineofspace 

The Curse of the Busted Bus 
What Kamp KACE offsite adventure would be 
complete without a little mechanical mishap. The 
signs were there as bus two (pictured) slowly 
transformed into a Maplelag sauna before we 
even left the parking lot. About halfway to the 
game we had to pull over because the blinker fluid 
was low. After restarting the rotorygurter we made 
it to the game in plenty of time. #jerkbus ##1only 
#fieldofdreams #takeitinstride #happykampersstill 

An unexpected thrill was seeing 
Airforce One fly over our heads. 
#itsallabouttheplane #zoom 

#letmeseethatsillyface 
#curvyitalics #daylatepics 


